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Program Additions, Deletions and Changes:
• New Program: Agroecology Technican Diploma, students interested in taking over the family farm or entering a career in
sustainable urban or rural agriculture will benefit from this new two year diploma, available Fall 2021.
• Program Change: Our Visual Communications has been rebranded to Art and Design. The program will continue as a
dynamic blend of fine art and design offered in a three-year applied degree format, complemented by two work terms.
• Program Change: Upgrading at Medicine Hat College’s main campus is now delivered through Coulee Collegiate, a
partnership between Medicine Hat College, Medicine hat Public School Division and Prairie Rose School Division.
• Program Deletions: Medicine Hat College is no longer offering the Addictions Counselling Diploma, Addictions
Counselling/Social Work Dual Diploma, Education Assistant Certificate, University Studies: Engineering and the Bachelor of
Business Administration (in partnership with Mount Royal University).

Changes in Admission Requirements/Quotas:
• Application Deadline: The following programs have an application deadline of May 1st each year: Bachelor of Nursing, Social
Work Diploma, Occupational / Physical Therapist Assistant, Practical Nursing Diploma, and University Studies Education.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Student for a Day:
September 21-25, 2020
October 19-23, 2020
January 25-29, 2021
March 8-12, 2021
Be a Student for a Day and experience everything
Medicine Hat College has to offer:
- Attend classes in the program of your choice
- Meet the instructors
- Have lunch with current students
- Tour the college campus
Call 403.529.3819 to register (Deadline of one week prior)

Virtual Open House
What to experience MHC & learn more about our
programs?
MHC will be hosting a Virtual Open House on November
18, 2020. Join us to check out our campus, learn more
about our programs and connect with your future
instructors!

Stay up to date with all your need to know information for
future students, including events, tips, updates and videos
on MHC and our programs.
Follow us on Facebook at MHC Future Students
www.facebook.com/MHCFutureStudents

Announcements & Achievements:
• Medicine Hat College’s Rattlers earned their second straight Canadian Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) Community Services
Award, earned this year for the Rattler’s ‘Celebration of Women and Girls in Sport’ initiative. MHC was the first institution to be honored
with this national award for two consecutive seasons.
• Cross-Country Running is added to Rattlers Athletics starting spring 2021; the Rattlers are happy to welcome coach Bill Corcoran!
• MHC Power Engineering alum Cameron Melle graduated among the top power engineering students in the nation. He placed second on
the National Honour Roll and won third place in the 2019 Outstanding Achievement Awards.
• MHC Criminal Justice alum recognized nationally: Constable Taylor Olenic of the Medicine Hat Police Service is recognized as Rookie of
the Year at the national level by Blue Line magazine.
• MHC’s paramedic program coordinator, Scott Mullin, became a published author. His Master’s thesis research paper was published in
the peer-reviewed health and medical journal Prehospital and Disaster Medicine.
• Business Instructor Darren Howes receives second place at the 2019 John Molson Business Ownership Case Writing Competition in
Montreal, QB. The John Molson Business Ownership Case Writing Competition is the largest competition in its class.
• Congratulations to Kent Hanna, Bachelor of Education grad in 2020, who was named a recipient of the Lieutenant Governor’s Social
Studies Education Student Award for his passion leading students in history and social studies.
• Congratulations to Cassie Melenka, Practical Nursing grad, for receiving the 2020 Governor General’s Academic Medal.
299 College Dr S.E. / Medicine Hat, AB / T1A 3Y6

CONNECT WITH MHC
Classroom Presentations

Campus Visits

Let us come to you! Our recruiters can offer virtual or
in-person presentations on the following topics:
- Career Development
- Post-secondary Education
- Medicine Hat College specific information
We can present to CALM classes or any
interested group of students or parents.

Bring your students to our beautiful campus so they can see
what college life is all about! A Campus Visit can include:
- Presentation
- Campus & Residence Tour
- Career & Personality Assessments *if available*
- Scavenger Hunt
MHC will subsidize the cost of your busing, up to a maximum
of $500.
MHC will also provide a complimentary lunch for group visits

Faculty Experts
Our faculty members at Medicine Hat College
are experts in their fields and they can share
their knowledge & experiences with you and
your students!
In-class or Skype presentations can be
arranged, so please share this information
with any interested teachers at your school.
Let us help make your lessons come to life!

Career & Personality Assessments
For high school students who are struggling with the
question “What will I be when I grow up?”, we offer a variety
of career & personality assessments, including:
- Career Cruising
- Myers Briggs Type Indicator
These assessments are administered for FREE and students
can come to us at MHC or we can come to your school.
Career Cruising and Myers Briggs can be done in groups, or on
an individual basis.

Future Students

www.mhc.ab.ca

2020/2021
Have Questions? Need Help? We are here!

Important Phone Numbers:

Landon Heilman
Phone: 1-403-504-3569
Email: lheilman@mhc.ab.ca

Student Services Office:
Admissions Office:
Registration Office
Financial Aid Office:
Employment & Career Centre:
Residence Office:
Accessibility Services Office:
Students’ Association of MHC

Alison Pfeifer
Phone: 1-403-529-3823
Email: apfeifer@mhc.ab.ca
Jessica McIntyre - Administrative Assistant
Phone: 1-403-504-2283

UPCOMING EVENTS:

403-529-3819
403-529-3827
403-529-3844
403-504-3594
403-504-2208
403-529-3820
403-529-3824
403-529-3925

Virtual Open House

Student for a Day:

What to experience MHC & learn more about our
programs?

September 21-25, 2020
October 19-23, 2020
January 25-29, 2021
March 8-12, 2021

MHC will be hosting a Virtual Open House on November
18, 2020. Join us to check out our campus, learn more
about our programs and connect with your future
instructors!

Be a Student for a Day and experience everything
Medicine Hat College has to offer:
- Attend classes in the program of your choice
- Meet the instructors
- Tour the college campus
Call 403.529.3819 to register (Deadline of one week prior)

Stay up to date with all your need to know information for
future students, including events, tips, updates and videos
on MHC and our programs.
Follow us on Facebook at MHC Future Students
www.facebook.com/MHCFutureStudents

Visit Us!
Book Your Campus Tour Today!

Book Your Residence Tour!

Need help making your decision on where you want to attend
Post-Secondary?

Need help deciding if living in residence is the right fit for
you?

Campus tours are a great way to help you decide on which
College or University is right for you. Come and check out what
MHC has to offer! No matter which program you are thinking
about, your tour guide can show you specific areas of the
college that will be most important to you and your future
experience at MHC. This could include classrooms & labs,
fitness center, library, bookstore, cafeteria, and more!

Residence tours are the best way to help you decide if oncampus living is the right fit for you. Living in residence can
add so much to your college experience and we have
multiple different residences options to choose from. Come
and check out MHC and why so many of our students choose
to live on campus!

To book your tour: call 403.529.3819 today!

Applied Degrees
Provide enhanced career preparation that combines theoretical approaches to learning with elements of
practical application, providing a broader range of career and employment opportunities beyond entry-level in
an industry.
These programs typically consist of 2-3 years of academic studies and at least two semesters (1 year) of
related, paid, supervised work experiences in the industry.

Length: 3-4 years
Benefits:
-

Paid, practical work experience component is required; great for resume building & networking
Some have transfers into university degree programs
Small program sizes & class sizes
Very “hands on” courses and labs
Graduates have high employment rates due to connections made and experiences had during their
work terms
Staff assist with finding work term placements

Keep in Mind:
-

Applied Degrees may not get students direct access to graduate studies. It may be possible to upgrade
or take additional courses to meet various graduate program requirements.

Offered @ MHC:
-

Bachelor of Applied Arts, Art & Design
Bachelor of Applied Health Science, Paramedic

Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship is a training program that combines on-the-job training, work experience and technical training
in a trade. From day one, apprentices earn a salary for their time on the job.
Apprentices spend about 80% of their time learning on the job from a qualified tradesperson. The rest of the
time is spent taking technical training. While attending technical training, apprentices may be eligible for
Employment Insurance and/or student grants. There are also government loans available for apprentices.
When you have completed apprenticeship training requirements, you become an Alberta-certified
journeyperson. You may be able to write an Interprovincial Standards Program exam to earn a Red Seal on
your journeyperson certificate. This credential is recognized in other Canadian provinces and territories where
your trade is designated, without further examinations.
Length: 1-4 years
Benefits:
-

Earn a salary for the majority of the year
Cost of technical training is quite low
Can attend technical training at any eligible institution in Alberta
A lot of grants and financial aid available for apprentices

Keep in Mind:
-

Can start accumulating hours in high school through the RAP program
Admission requirements are set by Alberta Apprenticeship and Industry Training
Can gain admission by writing an Entrance Exam

Offered @ MHC:
-

Automotive Service Technician
Carpenter
Electrician
Heavy Equipment Technician
Plumber
Steamfitter-Pipefitter
Welder

Bachelor/Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor degrees provide a more theoretical or academic approach to learning with direct access to graduate
studies. Various careers require a bachelor or undergraduate degree as their minimum educational
requirement. These degrees are typically offered by universities.
Colleges are unable to grant degrees, but they can partner with degree-granting institutions to offer programs
to their students. All the education is completed at the college, but the degree is given by the university.

Length: 4 years
Benefits:
-

Take courses towards a specific major/degree, plus exposure to courses in other disciplines
Access to graduate/master degree programs
Ability to participate in research
Some programs include co-op options to get “hands on” work experience
Avoid really large first and second year courses at universities by taking the smaller degree programs
through colleges

Keep in Mind:
-

Not all undergraduate degrees have direct employment outcomes
Can be more expensive as you spend more time in school
Entrance requirements are set by the degree-granting institution

Offered @ MHC:
-

-

In partnership with the University of Calgary
o Bachelor of Nursing
o Bachelor of Social Work
In partnership with Mount Royal University
o Bachelor of Education

Certificates
Certificates prepare students for careers in very specific occupations. They are very short programs, ranging
from 3 months to 12 months in length.

Length: 1 year or less
Benefits:
-

Short program so into the workforce quickly
Less expensive as you aren’t in school as long
Practicum component included in most programs
Small program & class sizes

Keep in Mind:
-

Starting wages may not be as high, due to shorter amount of education required to do those specific
jobs/occupations

Offered @ MHC:
-

Administration Office Professional (APRO)
Aviation Management
Computer Aided Drafting & Design (CADD)
Early Learning & Child Care (ELCC)
Health Care Aide (HCA) - also available at Brooks campus and through distributed learning
Information Technology (IT)

College Preparation & Academic Upgrading
College Preparation is designed to meet your needs should you wish to upgrade your academic education, to
complete your high school equivalency or to meet the entrance requirements of other programs.
College Preparation courses delivered at Medicine Hat College’s main campus are offered by Coulee
Collegiate, a partnership between Medicine Hat College, Medicine Hat Public School Division and Prairie Rose
School Division. Classroom and flexible distance learning options are available through Coulee Collegiate.
Academic Upgrading courses are offered by Medicine Hat College at our Brooks campus. Delivery is offered
through classroom and open learning options.
Length: 1+ semesters, depending on upgrading required and course load
Benefits:
-

Multiple modes of delivery
New environment for students just out of high school
Instructor assistance in and out of the classroom
Tutoring through the Academic Resource Centre
Get into the programs that you want by just taking the classes you need

Keep in Mind:
-

Government of Alberta’s Learner Income Support may be available to those who qualify
Student loan will NOT cover College Preparation courses

Upgrading courses (or equivalent) offered:
Check for course availability with Coulee Collegiate or MHC’s Brooks Campus
-

Biology 20, 30
Chemistry 20, 30
English 10-1, 10-2, 20-1, 20-2 30-1, 30-2
Language Arts 9
Math 8, 9, 10C, 20-1, 20-2, 30-1, 30-2, 31
Physics 20, 30
Science 9, 10
Social Studies 30

Additional courses may be available through Coulee Collegiate, visit their website.

Diplomas
Diplomas prepare students for employment in a particular field or group of occupations. Many of these
diploma programs offer students the ability to transfer into university degree programs upon completion.
Length: 2 years
Benefits:
-

Take courses pertaining to your career aspirations; not as many electives
Practicum component included in most programs
A lot of “block” or “2+2” transfers into university degree programs
Small program & class sizes
Graduates meet the qualifications and can “register” with their appropriate governing bodies (i.e.
Practical Nurse, Social Work, etc.)

Keep in Mind:
-

Not all diplomas are eligible to transfer into degree programs, so make sure you talk to an Academic
Advisor if you want to pursue a degree and they will help you figure out your best option

Offered @ MHC:
-

-

Administration Office Management
Agroecology Technician (starts Fall 2021)
Business Administration
Built Environment Engineering Technology (BEET)
Child & Youth Care Counsellor (CYCC)
Criminal Justice
Early Learning & Child Care (ELCC)
Environmental Reclamation Technician (EREC)
Information Technology (IT)
Occupational/Physical Therapist Assistant (OTA/PTA) – also available through distributed learning
Power Engineering
Practical Nurse (PN) – available exclusively at Brooks Campus
Social Work
Speech Language Pathologist Assistant (SLPA) - also available through distributed learning

University Studies
The first 1-2 years of a degree-level program can be completed at many colleges before transferring to a
university or private college with an accredited degree program for the last two years of study.
Some of the benefits of university studies programs include smaller class sizes, lower tuition fees, less
competitive admission and the opportunity to choose from a greater number of program providers.
Learn more about University Studies options at MHC:
www.mhc.ab.ca/ProgramsandCourses/Academic-Programs/UniversityStudies
Length: 1-2 years
Benefits:
-

Stay in your local community/live at home = save money!
Smaller class sizes for those first & second year courses, which tend to be the biggest at universities
Less competitive admission averages for many University Studies programs
Multiple transfer agreements for students to consider

Keep in Mind:
-

Transfer into a university program may still be competitive, but most will be looking at a student’s
college GPA for admission, versus their high school averages
Not every course will transfer to every university/degree, so make sure to meet with an Academic
Advisor to ensure what you are taking will transfer where you want it to go

Offered @ MHC:
-

Arts (includes Journalism, Law, Social Work, etc.)
Commerce/Management
Education
Fine Arts
Kinesiology
Pre-Professional Programs (Dental Hygiene, Dentistry, Medical Laboratory Science, Medicine,
Nutrition, Pharmacy, Veterinary Medicine)
Science (includes Botany, Chemistry, Math, Microbiology, Physics, Zoology, etc)

Program

Target
Enrollment

Competitive
Entry

Minimum
Average

Waitlisted
2019/2020

Administration Office Professional/Management

35

No

50%

Yes (May)

Agroecology Technician Diploma

30

No

50%

N/A

Aviation Management Certificate

24

No

50%

No

Bachelor of Applied Arts, Art & Design

60

No

50%

No

Bachelor of Applied Health Sciences, Paramedic

32

Yes

79%

Yes (May)

Built Environment Engineering Technology

30

No

50%

No

Business Administration

105

No

50%

No

Child and Youth Care Counsellor

20

No

60%

Yes (March)

Computer Aided Design & Drafting

30

No

50%

No

Criminal Justice

70

No

60%

Yes (June)

Early Learning & Child Care

25

No

50%

Yes (April)

Environmental Reclamation Technician

25

No

55%

No

Health Care Aide – Main Campus

32

No

50%

N/A

Health Care Aide – Brooks Campus

12

No

50%

N/A

Information Technology

33

No

50%

Yes (June)

Nursing *in partnership with U of C*

72

Yes

84%

Yes (May)

Occupational/Physical Therapist Assistant

22

No

60%

Yes (March)

N/A

No

50%

No

Power Engineering Technology

36

No

60%

No

Practical Nursing – exclusively at Brooks Campus

40

Yes

80%

Yes (May)

Social Work

25

No

60%

Yes (May)

Speech Language Pathologist Assistant

12

No

60%

No

University Studies: Arts

100

No

60%

No

University Studies: Business/Commerce/Management

30

No

60%

No

University Studies: Education

80

No

60%

Yes (March)

University Studies: Kinesiology

30

No

60%

No

University Studies: Science

100

No

60%

No

Upgrading

225

No

N/A

No

Bachelor of Education *in partnership with MRU*

32

Yes

76%

Yes (May)

Open Studies

Academic Advising
403-529-3819
Schedule an appointment online at: https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/AcademicSupport/Advising
(Occupational/Physical Therapist Assistant, Speech Language
Pathologist Assistant, CAP Students, General Studies)

Allan Siwela
asiwela@mhc.ab.ca

(BEET, CADD, Environmental Reclamation Technician, Kinesiology
for Science, Power Engineering, Science, Pre-Professional
Programs)

Olivia Hellman
ohellman@mhc.ab.ca

(International Students)

Connie Grove
cgrove@mhc.ab.ca

(Health Care Aide, Nursing, Paramedic)

Tracey Semko
tsemko@mhc.ab.ca

(Art & Design, Child and Youth Care Counsellor, Criminal Justice,
Social Work)

Kendra Kobley
kkobley@mhc.ab.ca

(Arts, Fine Arts, Early Learning and Child Care, Education,
Journalism, Kinesiology for Education, Law)

To be determined

(Administrative Office Management & Professional, Aviation,
Business Administration, Commerce/Management, Information
Technology, Trades)

Brooks Campus

Laurelle Dupley

Terry Ann McMullin

ldupley@mhc.ab.ca
(Upgrading, English as a Second Language)

Louise Pimentel
lpimentel@mhc.ab.ca

(Practical Nurse; HCA, ESL, Upgrading at Brooks Campus)

tmcmullin@mhc.ab.ca

Academic Coaching
403-529-3819
Justine McKennie, Academic Strategist
jmckennie@mhc.ab.ca
Schedule an appointment online at: https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/AcademicSupport/AcademicCoaching
Academic coaching is an interactive process focused on you and the Foundation for Learning. Together with an
academic strategist, you can examine your learning style, habits of working, current goals and any difficulties
or barriers to success. Exploring your strengths and challenges can help you reach your full academic potential.
MHC’s academic strategist is available for confidential, one-to-one appointments and small group meetings.
Workshops on a variety of topics and drop-in times are also available.
Who is academic coaching for?
Academic coaching is a free student support service offered to all MHC students. Coaching techniques are
often effective for a wide range of individuals, such as first year students who are transitioning from high
school to college, student-athletes striving to balance school and sports, those who struggles academically,
individuals diagnosed with learning disabilities, and high achieving students with extraordinary goals.
Foundation for Learning:
Foundation for Learning is a model that features the components and tools required for student success. For
true learning to take place, a strong foundation is required and includes:








College Readiness & Early Alert Strategy
Time Management
Effective Reading, Writing, Problem Solving & Test Taking Strategies
Health & Wellness Management
Personal Strengths & Learning Styles
Interaction with Instructors
Academic Planning

Academic Boost - Tools for Success
In addition to the Foundation for Learning, there are many other academic strategies and skills you can
develop, such as:








Self-responsibility & choice
Managing procrastination
Working in groups
Giving presentations
Improving concentration
Improving memory
Active listening









Lecture note-taking
Studying with flashcards
Graphic organizers
Mind mapping
Finding the right study space
Learning technologies
Math anxiety

Academic Resource Centre
403-529-3896

Located on the 3rd floor of the B Wing building.

Kelly Young, Administrative Assistant
Testing Centre
exams@mhc.ab.ca

Angela Ries, Education Assistant
Math & Science Tutor
aries@mhc.ab.ca

*Connect with Academic Resource Centre for service availability during COVID-19 pandemic.
Education Assistant & Peer Tutoring
Get one-on-one attention to help you succeed academically.
Peer tutoring is an option to consider if you require extra assistance with your studies. If you require support
from a Peer Tutor, please fill out a Peer Tutor Request Form, which is available online
https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/AcademicSupport/ARC_TutoringExams/PeerTutor-Request.
You can access tutoring services by appointment or on a drop-in basis. Drop-in tutoring is available at various
levels including support for all high school levels as well as a number of Certificate, Diploma and University
Studies programs in the following areas:




English and Communications
Mathematics
Biology





Chemistry
Physics
Study Skills

Study Skills Workshops
Struggling with your classes? Attend a study skills workshop.
Study Skills Workshops provide you with effective tips and tricks to improve your success in the classroom.
Topics covered include:




Listening Skills
Memory Skills
Note Taking/Outlining





Test Taking Strategies
Textbook Comprehension
Time Management

Accessibility Services
403-529-3819

Located on the 3rd floor of the B Wing building.

Tara Watkins, Accessibility Services Coordinator
twatkins@mhc.ab.ca

Jian Gao, Accessibility Services Tutor & Assistive
Technologist
jgao@mhc.ab.ca

Sharon Frederick, Accessibility Services Assistant
sfrederick@mhc.ab.ca
Medicine Hat College is committed to ensuring that each student is afforded an academic environment that
has been developed on the principles of equality, respect for individual differences and academic integrity.
Within the resources available, the college will endeavor to provide educational opportunities for PostSecondary education students with disabilities. For more information, consult our Accessibility Services
Handbook.
Disabilities accommodated at MHC:










Students with learning disabilities
Students with ADD/ADHD
Students who are deaf, deafened or hard-of-hearing
Students with a wide variety of physical disabilities
Students with medical disabilities
Students with psychiatric disabilities
Students who are blind or partially sighted
Students with brain injuries
Students with chronic medical conditions

Academic Accommodations
Students requiring academic accommodations can make the necessary arrangements by contacting the
Accessibility Services Office (preferably 3 months prior to start of program).
MHC requires documentation of a permanent disability from a specialist/professional (i.e. medical
doctor, specialist, and psychologist) in the disability area before accommodations can be approved.
2. Students with learning disabilities should bring their most recent IPP and other documentation from
their high school.
1.

Examples of academic accommodations include:









alternate format of printed materials
exam accommodations: extra time to write exams, isolated setting
note-takers, recorded lectures
oral exams (CD version of the exam)
preferential seating
reduced course load
tutoring – schedule your tutoring appointment online at
https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/AcademicSupport/AccessibilityServices
use of assistive technology (reading software, for instance)

Funding Options
If you are a student with a permanent, documented disability, you may be eligible for governmental funding
for assistive services (examples include tutoring, note-taking, interpretation, assistive technology and other
such supports).
Accessible Facilities
MHC is widely accessible to students with physical disabilities and is continuously working towards removing
any barriers that are identified. The following is a list of some of the accessibility features on campus:











Cafeteria
Chair Lift
Doors
Computer labs
Elevators
Accessible Parking
Lockers
Student Residence
Washroom facilities
Courtesy Phone with Volume Control

Medicine Hat College Bookstore
403-529-3809
Website: bookstore.mhc.ab.ca
MHCBookstore@mhc.ab.ca

Hours of Operation
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday)

Texts and Books
You will find all required textbooks and references for MHC courses. Personal book orders can also be placed
through the store.
We also buy and sell used textbooks, a great way to manage your budget. Additional information regarding
buy back rules and dates can be obtained in the store. Texts can cost a lot, so we encourage you to check with
your instructor to be sure you buy what you need. Please ask about refunds and returns rules, too.
NEW! Online Shopping
Medicine Hat College Bookstore is now offering online shopping! Purchase your textbooks, course materials,
MHC merchandise and giftware at bookstore.mhc.ab.ca.
School Supplies
We offer a wide selection of school supplies, stationery, paper for laser and inkjet printers, drafting supplies, computer
supplies, and ink cartridges for most printers.

Parking Passes
We’re the source for parking passes for the month, semester, or year. Information on parking services, including rates is
available at www.mhc.ab.ca/AboutMHC/CampusAmenities/ParkingServices

MHC Gear
Show your support for the Rattlers or just look and feel great in MHC vests, jackets, sweats, t-shirts, backpacks and
more. We also stock gift items sporting the college logo.

Art Supplies
Art & Design students aren’t the only ones to make use of our wide range of art supplies. We stock…






Paints and brushes for acrylics, watercolors, and oils
Art papers and sketchbooks
Easels and portfolios
Canvas, stretched and by the piece
Stretcher bars

And much more!
Computers, Computer Supplies and Software
We offer software at educational pricing including Microsoft, Adobe, Corel, and Macromedia. You must be a
student or employee, with ID, to take advantage of the special pricing we offer. We can also order programs
you need.
We are also an authorized retailer of Toshiba Satellite laptops.
Gift Certificates
Gift certificates are available for purchase at the Bookstore for use in the Bookstore.

Chaplaincy Services
Chaplain Kristy
Call/text: 403.581.8199
Chaplain@mhc.ab.ca
Regular Hours
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Monday-Thursday)
Medicine Hat College is pleased to offer Chaplaincy services on campus.
Student life can be difficult. Adjusting to a new environment and a new learning experience can be a source of
stress. Not all stress is bad, but when stress is negatively affecting your life, it might be time to find someone
you can trust and share whatever is troubling you.
The Interfaith Centre is a peaceful space where your Chaplain can be a confidential, non-judgmental presence
and a friendly companion to walk alongside you in times of trouble. We offer a dedicated prayer space in the
Interfaith Centre, and our food ministry programming provides free snacks, soup lunches and emergency
grocery gift cards.
Make the Interfaith Centre a stop on your educational journey and enjoy a more peaceful college experience.
Support is available to students of all faiths, international students, faculty and staff.

Child Development Centre
403-504-3694
mhc_dayc@memlane.com

The College Child Development Centre is located on the west end of the college campus at 299 College Drive
SE. The CCDC is housed in a single free-standing building and provides space for 43 children.
Child Care Programs
Ages 19 - 35 months
Toddler care (children from 19 to 35 months of age) takes place primarily in one room with easy and direct
access to outdoor play areas. Small groups of toddlers are cared for by up to two adults.
Ages 3-6
Three, four, five and six-year-old children are cared for primarily in two rooms with easy and direct access to
outdoor play areas.
Enrollment & Waitlists
Children may be enrolled in the program if they are between the ages of 19 months and 7 years of age, and if
there is space available within the appropriate age group. When the upper limit is reached for the centre, or
for a particular age group, a waitlist is created.
Priority for enrolment from the wait list is first come, first served, except that siblings of children already
attending the program will normally receive priority for admission in the interest of family continuity, and the
following order of priority will be given to:




student parents
college employees
community families

Entrepreneur Development Centre
Christie Wilson, EDC Project Officer
edc@mhc.ab.ca

Making Entrepreneurship Dreams Come True | 1-1 coaching | training | mentorship | grants
The Entrepreneur Development Centre at Medicine Hat College offers one-on-one business coaching, entrepreneurship
training and education, mentorship and access to startup grants.

Start Up Coaching & Business Plan Creation
One-one business planning support and coaching services are available to students and alumni on campus. Email the
EDC to arrange an initial meeting with a business coach.

Start Up Company Program
This flexible, self-paced program gives students and alumni the opportunity to start a business through coaching
support, mentorship, training and access to startup grants thanks to the RBC Foundation. This program culminates with
the MHC Start Up Company Pitch Competition – held in May of each year and offers up to $5,000 in cash awards to start
a business. Email the EDC to learn more about the program.

Start Up Seminars and Events
Throughout the academic year, seminars and events are held on campus, connecting aspiring entrepreneurs with the
skills and knowledge they need to start up a business. Registration is available on Eventbrite.
****The Entrepreneur Development Centre’s services are available to students and alumni from all disciplines

Financial Aid
403-504-3594

Regular Hours

Connie Cash, Student Finance Officer
ccash@mhc.ab.ca

Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm

Jill Wogrinc, Financial Aid Assistant (Loans)
jwogrinc@mhc.ab.ca

The Financial Aid Office is located on the main floor of the Centre Core building, beside the Employment &
Career Centre.
Plan Ahead
Many potential sources of financial support require application processes that take six to eight weeks from the
time you first apply until you actually have money in the bank. These processes often require that you provide
detailed information about school, living expenses, sources of income support and personal resources.
Consider Funding Sources
While it is not always possible, it is preferable to find ways of funding your education without accumulating
debt. It is critical to explore all funding possibilities including:








Personal Resources
Contributions of Friends and Family
Employer Plans
Chartered Bank Loans
Student Loans
Government Grants
Scholarships and Bursaries

About Tuition and Fees
Tuition and fees are approved by the Medicine Hat College Board of Governors and are set in accordance with
Tuition Fee guidelines established by the Alberta Government.

Cost Estimates
MHC can provide an estimate based on the program tuition, fees, books and additional costs. View the Cost
Estimator on the website for more details.
Scholarships and Bursaries – Apply ONLINE!
Thanks to the generous support of our donors, MHC is able to offer students access to hundreds of thousands
of dollars in scholarship and bursary awards.




Scholarships are based on academic standing,
Bursaries are awarded according to financial need, while
Some awards are a combination of both academics and financial need.

The best thing about the scholarship and bursary program at MHC is how easy it is to apply. One online
application form automatically enters students for every award they are eligible for.
Student Loans - Apply EARLY!
Student loans are a popular option for funding your education but there are several things to keep in mind to
ensure you secure the financial support in a timely fashion:







Make no assumptions about eligibility. Many students are misinformed and fail to take advantage of
loans when they are indeed eligible.
Apply early (current student loan applications are usually available in June). To ensure funding is in
place by September apply by June 30.
Funds are not actually transferred to your account until after classes have begun so ensure you have a
plan in place to pay for textbooks and supplies.
Allow 10 to 30 banking days from the time the loan documents are process until you get your money,
depending on processing cycles. Funds are not actually transferred to your account until the date
indicated as the first day of classes, at the very earliest.
If your loan funding is likely to be late, speak to us in Student Financial Aid about options available to
you.

Indigenous Support Office
403-529-3819
David Restoule (Migizi-Wasaa-Ewaabit), Indigenous Student Specialist
drestoule@mhc.ab.ca
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/MHCISO

Ahnii, Tansi, Oki, Aho, Hello!
At the Indigenous Support Office, we are here to support First Nations, Metis and Inuit learners throughout
their experience here at Medicine Hat College. By creating a welcoming space for the college community and
cultural & wellness programs created for Indigenous students, we provide a warm connection to any who
needs it.
We believe that all students should feel supported through the duration of their studies. We also believe in
the importance that Indigenous culture has on our student’s lives and we are here to help students start or
continue to nurture their connection to their culture and ceremony. We do this by keeping students informed
of any events and ceremonies happening in and around the Medicine Hat area and hosting sharing circles with
elders to stay connected.
Whether you are looking for support or just need to chat, we welcome you to book a phone or video
appointment with us. We look forward to meeting every one of you.

Mental Health & Counselling
403-529-3819
Marie Wanty, Counsellor
mwanty@mhc.ab.ca

Landyce Stevenson, Counsellor
lstevenson@mhc.ab.ca

Kelly Mills, Counsellor
kmills@mhc.ab.ca

Allison Helm, Mental Health Programmer
ahelm@mhc.ab.ca

Counselling Services are located entre Core building.
Free, confidential services for students.
With college life comes new experiences, new expectations and new pressures. If you are struggling with
issues like depression, addiction, or are having a tough time managing stress or finding balance between
school and life, MHC's counselling services are here to help.
MHC’s counselling department offers a wide variety of programming such as art therapy, animal therapy, and
more. Counselling services are free and confidential. Our counsellors can also connect you with other oncampus support services or provide referrals to community agencies.
Appointments
To book an appointment you can go to the Advising desk in the center core of the college, or call 403 5293819. Each counselling session is 50 minutes long. The counsellor may suggest follow up sessions (if required)
as your timetable permits.
Please visit https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/CounsellingAndCare/StudentCounselling for more information.

Sport & Wellness
Stay active, keep healthy and have fun with MHC's Sport & Wellness Centre!
College Athletics
Interested in competitive volleyball, basketball, soccer, futsal, golf or cross country running? Becoming a
Rattler is a great way to elevate your college experience! As a Rattler you’ll also benefit from scholarship
opportunities to fund your education while playing the sport that you love.
If you’re ready to live out your dream of being a college athlete, get in touch with one of our coaches to try
out for the team. Please visit www.rattlers.ca for more information.
Campus Recreation
For students who enjoy doing their own thing, our Fitness Centre (located in the G Wing) offers a large
selection of cardio and weight equipment for all levels of users.
The Be Fit for Life Centre (BFFL) offers free workout classes on campus. Increase your endurance with Zumba
and full body workout classes or test your flexibility with yoga. With Be Fit For Life, there is a class for
everyone! Registration is required; email befitforlife@mhc.ab.ca for the registration link
BFFL also offers a variety of fitness services including:






body composition assessment,
fitness evaluation,
fitness consultation,
exercise program design, and
occupational fitness testing.

Take advantage of our outdoor spaces and enjoy a walk or bike ride on the Sunrise Rotary Trail!

Student Employment & Career Centre
403-529-3819
Schedule an appointment online at: https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/CareerCentre
Andrea Aarden, Career Advisor
aaarden@mhc.ab.ca

Shelly Drefs, Career Service Assistant
sdrefs@mhc.ab.ca

Student Employment and Career Centre at the Medicine Hat College is proud to offer a wide
range of services for current students, alumni, employers and faculty.
Career Advising – Find Your Fit



Unsure of program fit? We offer a variety of assessment tools and inventories along with guidance to
ensure proper program fit for a successful college experience.
A good program fit is one of the best ways to ensure a successful college experience. On the flip side,
poor fit is the number one reason students leave college without graduating.

Job Search Assistance





Resume and Cover Letter Review
Reference Advice
Mock Interviews
General Employment Questions






Networking & Information Interviews
Employer Research
Portfolios
Curriculum Vitae

Online Job Board




New job postings received daily from local and national employers who want to connect with Medicine
Hat College students and alumni.
Our Job Board features postings for career and general help positions from all industries.
Visit https://www.mhc.ab.ca/StudentEmployment

Online Appointment Booking
If you are a current student or applicant who is struggling with program fit, career planning or job search. Book
an appointment at https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/CareerCentre.

Students’ Association
Students’ Association Executive

Students’ Association Office

Veronica Yeoman, President
403-529-3939
sa_pres@mhc.ab.ca

Rebeca Rothfus, Executive Director
403-504-3696
rrothfus@mhc.ab.ca

CJ Silver, VP Internal
403-529-3907
sa_internal@mhc.ab.ca

Shelby Denman, Administrative Assistant
403-529-3925
sdenman@mhc.ab.ca

Harish Kumar, VP External
403-529-3924
sa_external@mhc.ab.ca

Haley Dykstra, Health & Wellness Coordinator
403-502-8992
sa_hwc@mhc.ab.ca

Taylor Ohs, VP Community & Wellness
403-529-3927
sa_community@mhc.ab.ca

Janis Stolson, Brooks Campus Coordinator
403-362-1689
sa_brooks@mhc.ab.ca

All students registered in one or more courses here at the College’s main campus or at the Brooks campus pay
Students’ Association fees for each credit they are enrolled in. It’s paying these fees that make you a member
of the Students’ Association. As a member you have the right to; Vote in all Students’ Association elections
and referenda; Join any club and hold office in any club recognized and supported by the Students’
Association, Run in Students’ Association executive or council representative elections, Serve on regular and
special committees of the Association, Petition the Association, MHC Administration or the College Board
through the Students’ Association, Enjoy benefits provided by the Students’ Association in representation and
programming which their student fees establish or support, and Participate in all recreational and athletic
programs supported by the Students’ Association.
Now that is a pretty broad description of the services offered to you, so here is a further break down of many
of the services that you can use while being a member of the Students’ Association

Photocopying/Scan to Email
If you need some copies made, stop by our office and we would be happy to make some for you. The cost is
$0.10 per page for black and white, $0.50 per page for colour, and $1.00 per scan to email.
SAMHC App
The SA is pleased to offer a mobile app that can organize your schedule, keep you informed on upcoming
events and important dates. The best part is it is a free download on the app store for Android and Apple.
Games
Games are available for students to use in the soft seat area outside of our office. Why not play some pool or
ping-pong! Everything that you need to play is located in either the office to be signed out; just ask! During
this time, the ping pong tables are available for use, you just need to bring your own paddles and balls!
Activities
We are pleased to provide you with great activities throughout the year. Most of the events are free or a
nominal fee is charged to offset any major costs.
Lockers
We offer locker rentals for a small fee. Students are required to supply their own locks. The cost of lockers is
$15.00/semester for half size lockers and $20.00/semester for full size lockers.
Clubs
Everyone is welcome to join an existing club or start their own! Email our VP Community & Wellness at
sa_community@mhc.ab.ca or stop by the office for more information on how to join or start a club. You can
download and print forms on our website www.samhc.ca or stop in the office and pick up the forms that are
required.
Fax Service
We offer a cheap faxing service for our students; the cost is $1.00 per page within Canada/US and $2.00 page
for international calls.
Awareness Weeks
Throughout the year the SA collaborates with community partners to provide information on services on
current health & wellness topics. Please watch for upcoming awareness events!
Health and Dental Benefits
Full-time Canadian students (9 credits or more) are entitled to health and dental benefits through the
Students’ Association. Students are automatically enrolled in the program and fees are assessed. Fees are
listed in the Tuition and Fee section.
Food Bank
With the endless list of expenses that college students’ face, there's not always a lot of money left at the end
of the month for basic necessities like food. If you are struggling to make ends meet, stop by the Students'
Association to access the discreet and confidential Student Food Bank.

Writing Support
403-529-3819
Natalie Hamilton, Writing Specialist
writingsupport@mhc.ab.ca
Schedule an appointment online at: https://www.mhc.ab.ca/Services/AcademicSupport/WritingSupport

Working with the Writing Specialist, students are provided practical writing support that supplements in-class
instruction and helps them understand a wide variety of writing assignments including essays and research
projects in all disciplines and programs. Assistance is also provided for








formatting,
thesis development,
grammar,
punctuation,
outlining,
self-editing, and
the writing process in general.

Writing support proactively engages students in their academic writing and researching skills.

